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MR. ANTHONY EDEN AT EALING

Following is the text of a speech by Mr, Anthony Eden,

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, at the. King Edward

Memorial Hospital, Ealing, this afternoon:-

We have all been heartened by the news of recent weeks* It is

right that this should be so.The three legged Axis stool has wobbled

perilously in one leg* .That leg was never really as strong as it

pretended to be, but the event is of the first importance none the

less* ■ . ; -h

Mussolini knew how to put an extravagant valuation on himself

and the world too readily accepted that valuation, to its heavy cost

in blood and tears and- suffering*

Abyssinia, with the help of poison gas; Albania, on the sacred

peace of a Good Friday; France, in her hour of disaster; Greece,
without warning or the faintest shadow of provocation, gallant Greece

that cried defiance and first checked and defeated the Italian

aggressor*

This catalogue of calculated Fascist crime is hard to rival in

all history* it is Mussolini’s record, a treacherous record of

cloak and knife and dagger, the bully and the braggart at his worst*

And it has its warning for others-, 'On January, 1939>
in a speech at the Sportpalast, In Berlin, Hitler said:' FAs regards
Rational Socialist Germany, she is well aware of the fate that will

await her if ever an international force, whatever its motives,
succeeds in overwhelming Fascist Italy,

I recall these words to Hitler today, . He and others would do

well to ponder them* His satellites and all Quislings should heed

them too. We shall certainly do everything in our power to prove

them true by bomb and bayonet, in north and south, as our Russian

allies are dong so gallantly on their eastern front today*

war production will be destroyed by night end by day

by the R.A.F. end their American comrades of the U.S, Army Air Force, '

Only today we have received news of the magnificent achievement of

American heavy bombers against the enemy's oil refineries in Romania*

/Goering



Goering had already had cause enough to rue theday attacks

upon allied cities. He boasted of the devstation caused in Amsterdam, Warsaw,

Belgrade,. Coventry, London and countless other cities. Now it is Germany's turn

to turn the very weapons she sought to. make her own. So do Goering's crimes

bring upon his people-their own punishment.

We are entitled to regard- -the fall of Mussolini as a cause for rejoicing,
but on one condition only, that we accept this auspicious event as an incentive

to fresh endeavour against Germany and Japan.' There -can be no let or pause until

these two most formidable enemies have, been utterly ..laid low. Much work remains

to be done and I know- that* you, as citizens of this great capital city of

London, are determined to see this business through.

This is an occasion to give thanks: for the services of our follow-citizens,

the millions of, undaunted, men and women who, by their( courage, tenacity and

devotion,; have given life and strength to our war effort* We are deeply indebted

to the "leadership of our Prime Minister, But I know that he would be the first

to say that- the- work that he has done has been made possible only by the

determination and loyalty, of every section of the British people, at home and

overseas, ...

- •;

We have never been more united than we are today.

For my part I pray that this, .unity nay continue into the years that folio?/

the firing .of the last shot in this, war. This tine the tasks of the' post-war

years will transcend-.any that we have ever known before. To meet then and to

solve them we shall need courage, patience, understanding, above all unity, perhaps

even more than we have needed them in war.

An immense responsibility will rest' upon our people. Theirs must be the

vision and the leadership. The experience they have gained in these years of war

must not be thrown away. To be. sure of this we shall need to translate into the

years of peace that spirit of selflessness, that sense- ,of ■ comradeship and that

national inspiration which our people have so bravely shown in the ordeal by

battle. We pledge to our' Allies great' and small our confidence and our good

faith. We ask nothing better than to -work with then to rid the world of the, ,

scourge that has torn and tortured two ..generations in our own time, so that

freedom, tolerance and charity can live again, , -

There can be no cause more worthy, of man's 'endeavour, Let us keep this . ;

ideal ever before us through good times and ill, through triumph and discourage-

ment, let us dedicate ourselves and all our strength to this supreme task, to win

the victory and to build a structure of peace that 'shall endure.
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